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The Friendship Community Group held its first 2019 quarterly meeting on January '17th at the Fourth
Church, 5450 Friendship Avenue, Pittsburgh PA. The meeting was preceded by a half hour potluck of
appetizers, entrees, cookies, and coffee.

Ellen DiBiase, FCG Communications and Community Building Committee Co-chair, called the meeting
to order at 7 p.m. with 28 members and guests in attendance. The meeting agenda is attached.

Ellen reviewed the agenda and introduced the first guest, Police Officer, Michael Gay. He spoke for
about 30 minutes.

Communitv Liaison Officer Gav

Officer Gay stated that 911 calls have increased, which he believes is reflective of more people being
invoived and reporting crime rather than simply more crime. Officer Gay said that there was no such
thing as an "un-important call" to the police, and encouraged people to call to report. He said that the
more calis an issue receives, the more attention the issue receives.

He reported car-related crimes continue to be frequent, and largely preventable. He noted that many
people are leaving keys and spare keys in their car, leaving car doors unlocked, or leaving a car
running while they go into a store. Officer Gay also cautioned neighbors to be aware that a
keyless/push start can operate if the keys are in the house and the car is close to the house. Officer
Gay said individuals look for these opportunities and urged neighbors to call and report (and not
confront) people who seem suspicious or unfamiliar.

Officer Gay encouraged neighbors to cooperate with police if they request to see home surveillance
videos. He said this has been a great assist in solving crime.

Officer Gay answered audience questions. Helicopters at night are often medical transport and not city
police; police use helicopters with spotlights. Shot spotter has been incredibly helpful and will be
installed throughout the city and Penn Hills. Neighbors should contact 311 for any quality of life issue.
Graffiti Task Force assigns a case number to any graffiti report. Comrnercial garbage collection may
begin as early as 5 a.m. For violations, get vehicle number and submit to police; they can cite by mail.

Ellen then introduced Deb Gross, councilwoman for District 7. She spoke for about 20 minutes.

Citv Council Guest: Deb Gross

She highlighted several plans and projects. First, Councilwoman Gross is involved in mapping out safe
routes to schools and childcare. She noted that traffic apps are bringing more cars to small
neighborhood streets and with them, more risk for accidents. Second, Councilwoman Gross is working
on a review of the new timing of lights on Baum Blvd. She said the new timing has led to less traffic
congestion but longer waits to cross for pedestrians. She noted that it is unclear whether the new
timing has led to more accidents. Third, Councitwoman Gross reported she requested potential re-
designs for the five-way intersection near Baum Grove. Fourth, Councilwoman Gross reported success
in obtaining jersey barriers around the Liberty and S Atlantic development. Fifth, Councilwoman Gross
provided an update about PWSA lead pipe replacement- She said the city has obtained a 50 million
dollar grant from the state to fund the residents' lead pipe replacement. This means that the city will be
able to complete at least some full line replacements with no costs to residents. She said all lines will



be replaced by 2Q26 and areas with the highest density of children and lead pipes will have priority.
she said the PWSA online map shows areas completed and areas anticipated for 2019. until
replacement is complete, residents should use a water filter. Councilwoman Gross emphasized the
importance of addressing water rates. She said she is invested in restructuring the rate for businesses
and hospitals; she said their high use taxes the system and needs to be accounted for in their price.
Finally, Councilwoman Gross highlighted her call for accountability to the city for publicly reporiing tax
incentives and abatements. She said it's unclear what developments are receiving incentives and
abatements and what are the social impact of these.

Next, Ellen introduced Diana Ames. Diana encouraged neighbors to register for the upcoming
Proqressive Dinner"

Then, Ellen introduced Danielle Novick. Danielle introduced the Neighborhood and Environment
Committee's new project, Adopt-a-Spot, which encourages neighbors to commit to the care of
Friendship's green spaces through a forrnal commitment.

Next, Ellen reviewed the projects of the Communications and Community Building Committee and
introduced speakers who provided committee reports.

Nleiqhborhood and Environment Committee Report

Rod Cunningham, committee co-chair, discussed the Committee's projects from 2018 and plans for
2019. Rod said the Baum Grove had new concrete stairs installed, trees trimmed, and will have a shed
constructed. There will be efforts to provide for recycling, too.

Housing and Business Borders Committee

John Axtell, speaking for Vince Manetti, chair of the committee, discussed various issues that the
Committee is involved with, including height of the proposed build at Penn Plaza / Enright Park, Key
Bank at Babyland site, the noise levels at the Children's Home facilig on Penn Avenue, the generaior
at Aldi's on Baum, and preservation of Albright Church. Lewis Kwett, a concerned resident, shared his
objections to the proposed build at Penn Plaza / Enright Park. He encouraged residents to attend
meetings and submit comments.

Future MeetinEs and Adiournment

Ellen highlighted upcoming Friendship Community Group meetings:

. FCG board meetings on the second Wednesday of each month, open to the public. The Friendship Progressive Dinner on ,April 13s (Diana Ames). Friendship Flower and Folk Festival on May 12th (Martha Terry). The Spring FCG Community Meeting on April 18s. Housing and Business Borders Committee on March 5s. Communications and Community Building Committee on February Sth. Neighborhood and Environment Committee on February 19s

Ellen adjourned the meeting at 8:20 pm.
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